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Abstract 

This study will discuss the impact of perceived to use, perceived ease of use, and 

perceived risk on the intention of Dili residents to use T-Pay as a digital transaction instrument. 

We analyzed the digital wallet T-Pay which provides consumers with digital payment services 

via a financial platform. This study employs quantitative methodologies, and the sample size 

is 100 individuals. We were utilizing SmartPLS software to handle online-distributed 

questionnaire data. This study demonstrates that the association between moderating impact 

and intention to use has a positive and statistically significant effect. Additionally, perceived 

risk has a major impact on intention to use. 

Keywords: Perceived of Usefulness, Perceived Ease of Use, Perceived Risk, Perceived Use, 
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Introduction 

In this modern era, human's life was never separated from technological developments 

(Kartawinata et al., 2020). The development of advanced technology forces us to adapt new 

innovations and discover more about the technologies itself, especially when it related to the 

internet (Khan et al., 2022). Nowadays, in carrying out our daily activities and to 

communicating with other people, we always use internet as a media tool (Susanto et al., 2022). 

Therefore, the internet has become a part of human life. Currently, various types of technology 

have been used in this world both in the fields of communication, medical, construction and 

information (Ullah et al., 2022). However, technological development is not only limited to 

that, in recent years a new technological innovation has emerged also in economy field called 

Financial Technology (Fintech) (Pradana et al., 2019). 
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Fintech is a combination of financial services and technology that ultimately changes 

the conventional business model into a modern business, where initially a payment transaction 

was carried out face to face and brought a nominal amount of money, now it can be done 

remotely and payments can be made in just a few seconds (Gusfei & Pradana, 2022). Fintech 

payment methods are electronic payment instruments where money can be stored in certain 

electronic media, known as E-money (Electronic Money). 

According to Statista.com, Timor-Leste at the earliest stages of true FinTech as the 

future impact of cloud computing, IoT, artificial intelligence, and blockchain cannot even be 

estimated yet (Fakhri et al., 2019). Each year, tech companies are digging deeper into the 

financial services value chain and also creating new market structures in underbanked 

developing countries. Pure FinTech players are now sharing the market with some banks which 

provide new, digital-friendly banking services and integrate digital payments, microfinancing, 

and robot-advisor services into existing bank accounts (Susanto et al., 2022).  

The development of Fintech in Timor-Leste began at the end of 2019 and currently its 

customers were considerable increasing due to the period of pandemic COVID-19 which was 

driven by the limited customer service and less interaction among the society. This can be seen 

from the existence of the several digital transactions in Timor-Leste where the transaction 

makes it easier for people to do transactions anywhere and anytime via devices. 

Despite the increase in users, the development of digital payment to create an efficient 

and effective payment system is still hindered by the culture of the Timorese people who prefer 

to hold cash. Cash transactions still have a dominant role in the payment system (Adnan et al., 

2021). However, transactions using digital payment have also experienced a significant 

increase in recent years. Telkomcel sees that Timor-Leste is a country that is already growing 

and has a millennial generation that is very active in utilizing technology, so TPAY can be a 

platform that will be used to help move the economy wheels during and after the pandemic. 

From the description above, it is concluded that technological developments have an impact on 

society’s lives, especially in emerging of payment transaction methods. 

From the phenomenon of the development of the digital economy at this time which is 

progressing and developing in Timor-Leste, it is very interesting to conduct research. The 

growth and development of FinTech in the use of digital payments will be more developed and 

in great demand because of its efficient use in terms of time and personal satisfaction. FinTech 

has produced positive results for e-commerce businesses and start-ups. In Timor-Leste there 

are already several companies that provide cashless transaction tools. E-Wallet is slowly 

becoming popular in the community due to the ease of obtaining it, users only need to register 

by filling out a short application, with few requirements and no credit check is needed, making 

it suitable for all levels of society. 

Literature Review 

Perceived Usefulness 

Usefulness is the meaning of usefulness and can also be interpreted as usefulness (Dewi 

et al., 2022). Usefulness is a benefit expected by technology users in carrying out their duties 

(Anggoro, 2019). Measurement of these benefits based on the frequency of use and diversity 

of applications run (Hong et al., 2021). Usefulness means that technology is able to reduce a 

person's efforts both time and effort to learn or at the same time use because basically 

individuals believe that the technology is easy to understand and does not make it difficult for 

users to do their work (Bregashtian & Herdinata, 2021). A product that has technology that is 
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easier to use will cause a perception of usefulness by its users. Perceived Usefulness is defined 

as the extent to which a technology will improve the performance of work (Ramayah & 

Ignatius, 2005). Perceived Usefulness is the user's belief that using a particular system will 

provide improvements to their work performance (Henderson & Divett, 2003). Furthermore, 

Perceived Usefulness is a belief about the decision-making process (Hong et al., 2021). Thus 

if a person feels that he believes that information systems are useful then he will use them. 

Perceived Usefulness leads to consumer perception of the results of the experience experienced 

(Jahangir & Begum, 2008). In addition, Perceived Usefulness is the extent to which a person's 

level of trust in something, if a person considers that it is useful and useful then he will use it, 

but if it is considered otherwise then someone will not use it (Bregashtian & Herdinata, 2021). 

Perceived Usefulness is defined as the profitability of the subject of a potential user using a 

particular application system will improve its performance (Wilson, 2019).   

Perceived Ease of Use 

Ease to use can be understood as something that is liked or desired as the basis of 

something that is considered useful or contains elements of usefulness  (Anggoro, 2019). On 

the other hand, ease to use is also understood as the level to which users (users) believe that 

technology can be easily understood. (Elisa et al., 2022). Users have a sense that the ease of 

using information technology systems will cause a feeling in him that the system has uses, and 

therefore cause a sense of comfort when working. Even if the other way around, a system that 

is difficult to control, will provide a negative level of convenience (Hong et al., 2021). 

Perceived Ease of Use is one of the factors that determine the level of good attitudes of use 

(Ramayah & Ignatius, 2005). Perceived Ease of Use is based on the extent to which potential 

users expect the new system to be used free from universality. Perceived Ease of Use is also a 

belief about decision making. If a person feels that the new system is easy to use then he will 

use it, and vice versa (Henderson & Divett, 2003). The perceived ease of use dimensions 

include easy to use, simple and undestanble, and trouble-free. Ease measurements can be 

explained that the intensity of use and interaction between users with a system can indicate 

ease of use (Jahangir & Begum, 2008). More frequently used systems show that the system is 

better known by the user, easier to operate, and easier to use by its users. Users of the ease of 

using technology are influenced by several factors, including (Bregashtian & Herdinata, 2021) 

is a factor of user experience of the use of similar technology, the use of technology that is easy 

to understand, easy to control, clear and easy to understand, flexible, easy to be skilled, and 

reputation for the technology obtained by the user (Salsabila et al., 2021). A good reputation 

that will be heard by users will encourage user confidence in the ease of users of the technology. 

Perceived Risk 

Now there is research, there are two forms of uncertainty that can occur in the adoption 

of new technologies: environmental uncertainty (environmental uncertainty) and behavioral 

uncertainty (Behavioural uncertainty) (Masoud, 2013). Environmental uncertainty arises from 

network communication technologies that are beyond the user's control. Even information 

technology operators are difficult to control (Mamman et al., 2015). Consistent with this 

perspective, this study defines risk perception as the subjective belief of the user that there is 

an opportunity for the emergence of risk to suffer losses when using electronic wallet 

application services (Masoud, 2013). Perceived risk can be seen as the level of loss felt by users 

of a technology (Naiyi, 2004) . Perceived risk states that the level to which consumers of 

technology users believe that they are accessible with a certain type of financial, social, 

psychological, physical, or time risk. What can happen in using technology is fraud, poor 

product quality, delays in the delivery of products and illegal activities such as misuse of 

personal information (Bhatti et al., 2018).  
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Intention to Use 

Intention to use can be defined as a form of user's desire to use or reuse a certain object 

(Liu, 2012). Interest to use is one of the aspects of human psychology that tends to give 

attention or feel greater pleasure to the object, where this feeling can encourage a person to 

achieve goals (Ramos-de-Luna et al., 2016). Interest in using is described as a person's situation 

before taking an action. Interest in using can also be used as a basis for predicting a person's 

behaviour or actions (Zhao et al., 2020). Related to this, the position of interest in using when 

viewed from the theory of consumer behaviour in purchasing decisions lies in post-purchase 

behaviour. In general, when consumers feel interest or satisfaction in meeting a need, usually 

the consumer will continue to remember what he felt. Post-purchase behaviour includes post-

purchase satisfaction, post-purchase actions and product use (Lu et al., 2011). Interest in using 

the theory of Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) developed by Davis, et. al (1989) entered 

into behaviour Intention to Use. Until now, the TAM model is the most widely used model in 

predicting consumer acceptance behaviour towards an information technology and has been 

proven to be a useful theoretical model in understanding and explain the behaviour of 

consumers (users) in implementing an information system. Behaviour Intention to Use or in 

this study is interpreted as interest in using, on the basic assumption that a person's behaviour 

in using or accepting a technology is influenced by two main variables, namely perceived 

usefulness and perceived ease of use. Interest indicator consist of three indicators. This 

indicator is what the researcher uses in the interest in using research, of the three indicators, 

namely: Interest in the object of interest, Feeling happy, and Tendency to use (Denaputri & 

Usman, 2019). 

Research Framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Research Framework 

Methods 

In this study, the author uses a causal descriptive type of research with a quantitative 

approach. The research method as a method based on the philosophy of positivism; the method 

used to examine a particular population or sample; Sampling technique is usually carried out 

by calculating certain appropriate sampling techniques; collection of quantitative/statistical 

data with the aim of testing the established hypothesis (Chin, 1998). This study uses a Likert 

scale (Willayat et al., 2022). The Likert scale is used to measure attitudes, opinions, and 

perceptions of individuals or groups of individuals about social phenomena (Joshi et al., 2015). 

By using a Likert scale, the variable to be measured are translated into variable indicators and 

then these indicators are used as a starting point for compiling instrument items which can be 

in the form of statements or questions. This research uses Structural Equation Modeling or 

SEM method (Zaman et al., 2021). Interpreting the structural equation model (Structural 

Equation Model) is an analysis that combines factor analysis approaches (factor analysis), 
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structural models (structural models), and path analysis (path analysis) (Ghozali & Hengky, 

2015). This study uses Partial Least Square (PLS) as a variant-based SEM statistical method. 

Partial Least Square (PLS) is defined as a method for predicting constructs in models with 

many factors and collinear relationships (Krishnan et al., 2011). SmartPLS software is often 

used to build a composite model between latent variables or variables that are not measured 

directly and the specification of paths that connect between variables (Li et al., 2022). The 

advantage of PLS is that it can model many dependent and independent variables (complex 

models) (Pradana et al., 2022). The results remain solid even though there are abnormal and 

missing data (missing values) (Abdillah & Hartono, 2015). 

Result and Discussion 

Evaluation of the Measurement 

The measuring model, is used to assess the association between indicator variables and 

associated constructs. It specifies the measurement indicators and the directional link between 

the concept and the measurement indicator. 

Table 1 Evaluation of the Measurement 

Factors Cronbach's Alpha 
Composite 

Reliability 

Average Variance 

Extracted (AVE) 

Intention to Use 0.889 0.930 0.768 

Perceived of Ease Use 0.919 0.935 0.673 

Perceived of Risk 0.882 0.927 0.809 

Perceived of Usefulness 0.908 0.925 0.607 

Table 2 Outer Loading 

Variables Indicator Factor Loading Results 

Intention to Use 

IU1 0.850 Valid 

IU2 0.888 Valid 

IU3 0.912 Valid 

IU4 0.854 Valid 

Perceived of Ease Use 

PE1 0.784 Valid 

PE2 0.800 Valid 

PE3 0.825 Valid 

PE4 0.839 Valid 

PE5 0.869 Valid 

PE6 0.787 Valid 

PE7 0.836 Valid 

Perceived of Risk 

PR1 0.909 Valid 

PR2 0.904 Valid 

PR3 0.886 Valid 

Perceived of 

Usefulness 

PU1 0.787 Valid 

PU2 0.795 Valid 

PU3 0.767 Valid 

PU4 0.771 Valid 

PU5 0.811 Valid 

PU6 0.763 Valid 

PU7 0.793 Valid 

PU8 0.744 Valid 
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The table above displays the overall findings for reliability and validity. All Composite 

Reliability (CR) and Cronbach's Alpha (CA) values are better than 0.7, as predicted, and the 

AVE value is greater than 0.5. Therefore, it may be stated that the variable is dependable, has 

a high level of dependability, and meets the conditions for validity. 

According to the preceding table, there is no outside loading indication with a value of 

0.70. This indicates that the indicator has been deemed legitimate for research and may be 

utilized for further investigation. 

Hypothesis Test 

To measure the significance of the predictive model in testing the structural model, we 

can look at the t-statistic value between the independent and dependent variables. To assess the 

significance of the prediction model in testing the structural model, it can be seen from the t-

statistic value between the independent and dependent variables in the path coefficient table in 

the SmartPls output. 

Table 3 Hypothesis Test 

Hypothesis 
Path 

Coefficient 

Sample 

Mean 

Standard 

Deviation 
t-values p-values 

H1 
Perceived of Ease Use -> 

Intention to Use 
0.121 0.134 0.073 1.659 0.098 

H2 
Perceived of Risk -> 

Intention to Use 
0.499 0.487 0.050 9.912 0.000 

H3 
Perceived of Usefulness -> 

Intention to Use 
-0.062 -0.058 0.049 1.250 0.212 

In the table above, perceived of Ease Use -> Intention to Use, the research 

significance value is obtained, t values of 1.659 < 1.96, significance level of 0.098 > 0.05 

and the path coefficient value is positive 0.121, so it can be said that hypothesis 2 shows 

the direction of a positive but not significant relationship. This indicates that the 

perceived ease of use has an effect but is not significant on the intention to use (Sabilla 

et al., 2022). 

Perceived Risk -> Intention to Use obtained a research significance value of 9.912 > 

1.96, a significance level of 0.000 < 0.05 and a positive path coefficient value of 0.499, which 

indicates the relationship between perceived risk and intention to use is positive and significant. 

Thus, it can be said that hypothesis 2 is accepted. This shows that perceived risk affects and is 

significant on intention to use. 

Perceived Usefulness -> Intention to Use obtained t values of 1250 < 1.96, significance 

level of 0.212 > 0.05 and path coefficient value is -0.062. Therefore, it can be said that 

hypothesis 3 shows the direction of the negative and insignificant relationship. This shows that 

perceived usefulness has no effect and is significant on intention to use. 

Conclusion 

This study's results indicate a significant positive relationship between the perceived 

ease of use has an impact but is not significant on the intention to use the use of T-Pay. 

However, this study shows that perceived risk has a significant effect on the intention to use 

the Dili community in using T-Pay as a digital transaction tool. Then, perceived usefulness has 
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no effect and is significant on the intention to use T-Pay as a digital payment instrument so 

there are still other factors that can affect the intention to use T-Pay but are not discussed in 

this study. 
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